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Hail Damage Inspections
Free Consultations       

25-Year No Leak Warranty

832-422-3039

www.HomeTeamRoof.com
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Natural Ways CBD

TINCTURES   TOPICALS   GUMMIES   PETS   COFFEE   
HONEY & TEA   BATH & BEAUTY   VAPE   CBD FLOWER

www.naturalwayscbd.com

TOMBALL STORE      
23802 FM 2978 Suite #A5 
Tomball, TX 77375    
281-547-7061

WOODLANDS/SPRING STORE 
578 Sawdust Drive 
Spring, TX 77380 
832-813-8454

1960 HOUSTON STORE 
9274 Cypress Creek Parkway 
Houston, TX 77070 
346-314-4817

SPRING CYPRESS
22625 State Highway 249, Suite 100
Tomball TX 77375
281-789-4729

We are a locally owned 
and family operated store 

focusing on YOU, our customer. 
WE HAVE SIX LOCATIONS 

IN THE NORTH HOUSTON AREA.

50% off 
any one item 

of your choice.

Bring this ad 
in to get

MAGNOLIA
26550 Nichols Sawmill Rd, Suite A
Magnolia, TX 77355
281-252-2222

HUMBLE
3809 Atascocita Rd
Humble, TX 77396
832-777-6022

STORE HOURS  MON-SAT:  10AM – 8PM  SUNDAY: 12PM – 6 PM
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Editor in Chief
Crystal Shell – info@tomballmemoriallife.com

Editorial Director                       Creative Director
Margaret Pirtle                         Mike Reeves

Advertising
Crystal Shell  
(832) 602-7929  
info@tomballmemoriallife.com

Margaret Pirtle
(832) 349-1427
tomballmemoriallife@gmail.com

Materials due
the 20th 

of the month
preceding the

run date.
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(832) 602-7929
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Reach out to me on FB Messenger . . . For a LIVE CHAT: facebook.com/messages/t/Colleenpye

Home buying and selling as 
                           EASY AS PYE.

ELITE
Buying and Selling

as easy as Pye
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Aerodrome 
There are few things that can get a person more into the 
holiday spirit than gliding across the ice to a background
of holiday music.  Our holidays are normally not cold 
enough to freeze a puddle but at Aerodrome you have a 
full ice rink no matter how warm the weather.  Make ice 
skating your new Holiday tradition and go enjoy the fun.  
8220 Willow Place Drive North, Houston, TX 
77070, 281-847-5283

Half Baked Cookies 
Sure we will leave cookies for Santa, but we need some 
down home cookies for all our family and friends and 
there is no better place to find them than Half Baked 
Cookies. 12 days of Christmas – cheesecake, elf, 
molasses, are just a few of the holiday favorites. 
Delivered to your home or pick up at their store.  
28155 Tomball Pkwy, Suite 6, Tomball, TX 77375, 
346-666-0134

Holiday Goodness
Santa Says, 

“Food and Fun 
Make Christmas Special”

Here is Our Santa List 
for A Special Holiday:

BB Tex-Orleans
All you have to do is set the table! If you’ve never tried 
a Cajun Fried Turkey from BB’s Tex-Orleans, you are 
missing out! These delicious birds have been gracing 
the tables of many a family gathering,or any good ol’ 
holiday get together for years now! Injected with a TON 
of Cajun spices, these turkeys for the perfect flavor that 
everyone is sure to love this holiday season. Don’t stop 
at the turkey, add Creamed Spinach Madeline, Collard 
Greens, Chalmette Macaroni, and Sweet Potatoes with 
Coffee Pecan Cream!  
21441 Tomball Parkway, Tomball, TX 77070, 
281-335-6007



Old Time Christmas Tree Farm  
Choose and cut your own fresh Christmas Tree. It’s just 
plain old fashion fun in a world moving way too fast.  
Take the kids and walk among hundreds of trees and 
smell the trees and listen to the sounds of small saws.  
Its a once a year experience that can’t be replaced with 
an artificial tree or standing in a parking lot looking at 
month old cut trees. 
7632 Spring Cypress Road, 281-370-9141

Holly Jolly Jingle  
December 1 –  The holiday jingles and Christmas 
carols throughout the plazas and on the Main Stage 
are brought to you by talented student musicians from 
across Conroe ISD at The Cynthia Woods Mitchell 
Pavilion during Holly Jolly Jingle. You’ll hear from 
rocking electric violins, harmonious choral groups, 
striking symphonies and maybe even a merry mariachi 
band. This is a free show – no tickets required!
The Cynthia Woods Mitchell Pavilion, 
2005 Lake Robbins Dr., The Woodlands
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Cy-Fair, Copperfield and Lakewood
866-536-6284

mathnasium.com/cyfair    
mathnasium.com/copperfield
mathnasium.com/lakewood

Give your child an edge in school 
with Mathnasium. 

They’ll get the live, face-to-face instruction 
they need – either

in-center or online – to accelerate 
their math skills and 

take on the rest of the school year 
with confidence.

Contact us today 
for a free assessment.
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Four paws and a wagging tail has arrived home and 
now you wonder what you need to do to make it easy for 
your new furry one to adapt to their new family.

Here are some tips that will help you and your pup:

Start with a Small Puppy-Proofed Area

Select an area of your home with enough space for 
your puppy to walk around and rest. A playpen will help 
you limit the access the puppy can have to the rest of 
the house. 

Puppies are babies that are learning as they interact 
with you. In their playpen, they can be comfortable and 
explore without getting into something that has not 
been puppy proofed. Letting them roam free around the 
house can overload their senses and be scary. Start with 
a puppy-proof area and work your way up from there.

Potty Training
House training is one of the hardest things to teach 

your puppy. Start it off as soon as you get home by tak-
ing them to their outside potty place.

If your puppy is too distracted with all the new smells 

Puppy Essentials
and objects in your backyard, toss some treats on the 
grass and let them search for them. Sniffing the grass 
while looking for treats will help them go potty. Be pa-
tient and when they go potty outside, praise them, and 
reward them with a treat. They’ll soon catch on and be 
excited to go outside to do their business!

Where should my puppy sleep?

The first night of your puppy at home is the first time 
they have been away from mom and littermates. For the 
first few nights, your puppy will need time to adjust to 
being without their mom. Wherever you decide to settle 
them in your house, it’s a good idea to spend the first 
few nights in the same room with them so they don’t 
wake up in a panic because no-one is there.

The recommended space for your puppy to sleep 
should be a crate. You can use a blanket or bedding to 
make it cozier.  I am a fan of giving my pups, during 
those first weeks, a stuffed dog toy with a “Real-Feel” 
heartbeat called, The Original Snuggle Puppy. It pro-
vides comfort and helps during that transition when 
they are adjusting to their new home.

 
Your house is their new world, and their mouth is like 

our hands and they use it to explore; just like a baby 
they can easily get into things. Be sure to have every-
thing they might get into put away while they learn 
what is a toy and what is not. 

Remember they are learning and growing with you, 
so training is key to establish a line of communication 
between you and your dog. Training gives you the tools 
to ask your puppy to perform the desired behaviors and 
teach your puppy how to correctly respond.

For more information about Dog Training, you can write 
us at lorena@pawsallindogtraining.com and keep and eye 
on our website for our upcoming Puppies All In Classes!

Lorena Padron, Professional Dog Trainer
Owner of Paws All In Dog Training

832-277-7336
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hwww.pawsallindogtraining.com

Positive Dog 
   Training

832.277.7336

Puppy, Basic Manners, Obedience, 
 Rally, Tricks and Nose Work Classes

       We offer small group classes up to 
                5 students per class, giving 
                          personalized attention to 
                            each student.

We use positive and rewards-based training to work 
with you and your dog to learn everything you need to 
enjoy a rich and full life together.

SERVING: The Woodlands – Tomball – Magnolia
Spring – Conroe – Klein
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Come and enjoy the family-friendly ambience – Gemütlichkeit 
– of this unique music/street festival with three stages of live 
music and an open-air market along with antique shops in the 
old town area. On Friday, December 9th from 6:00 until 
10:00 p.m., shop street vendors and enjoy various performanc-
es. Saturday, December 10th from 10:00 a.m. until 10:00 
p.m., begins with the parade at 11:00 a.m., followed by our 
famous “tapping of the keg” and Willkommen ceremony for 
German exchange students and their Tomball host families, 
and official opening ceremonies for the festival. Join us again 
on Sunday, December 11th from 10:00 a.m. until 6:00 
p.m. for more festivities!

An estimated 163 unique and interesting street vendors will 
line Market and S. Walnut Streets, selling German Heritage 
items, arts and crafts, and much more. 

Visit the “Weihnachtshaus” inside the Community Center 
at 221 Market Street at the corner of Cherry Street which will 
be filled with German clothes and souvenirs for sell.

REMINDER: 
Don’t forget to catch a ride on the FREE SHUTTLE!

provided Saturday 10:00 a.m.-10:30 p.m. 
& Sunday 10:00 a.m.-6:30 p.m.

Come out and enjoy the fun!

Tomball German Festival and Christmas Market is here!



www.halfbakedgoodness.com

Cookie lovers 
rejoice! 

HALF BAKED COOKIES

346-332-2227

Order today for Delivery Tonight!

16326 Mueschke Rd., E10 (Located In Back)
Cypress, TX 77433

Large, warm, gooey goodness 
delivered to your door.

Chocolate Chip, Oatmeal Raisin, 
Chocolate Peanut Butter and much more! 

We are also proud to offer our Keto Cookies and Paleo-friendly 
Chocolate Chip cookies. Dairy Free/Grain Free Cookies 

but bursting with flavor.
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www.epoxyfloorstexas.com

GARAGE FLOOR COATINGS

10 % 
OFF

281-771-1999

FREE ESTIMATES!

MENTION THIS AD FOR

Signs of Success

$1,250 Instant Rebate For A Limited Time
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You can make your reservation on our website!
We also do Corporate/Church/Bachelor Parties!

REGULAR PAINTBALL
                                   A G E S  1 0  A N D  U P

LOW IMPACT PAINTBALL
                                   A G E S  8  A N D  U P

15550 GRANT RD • CYPRESS, TX 77429
281-357-4300

Find Us On

RECEIVE 1 F R E E  P l a y e r
F O R  E V E RY  1 0  B O O K E D

Moms & Dads Can Play Too!

100 FREE PAINTBALLS 
when you show us this ad!

B o o k  Yo u r 
Par t y  N o w !



Dickens on the Strand 
Brush off your bowlers and prepare your petticoats 

as Galveston Historical Foundation presents the 
49th annual Dickens on The Strand. Held the first 
weekend in December, the annual festival is a holiday 
tradition with great family programming, live enter-
tainment, special events and more. 

Dickens on The Strand, based on 19th-century Victo-
rian London, features parades, non-stop entertainment 
on four stages, new additions like Tiny Tim’s Play Land, 
Shopkeeper Skills Village, and roaming characters 
throughout the festival. Costumed vendors peddle their 
wares from street stalls and rolling carts 
          laden with holiday food and drink, 
           Victorian-inspired crafts, clothing, 
            jewelry, holiday decorations, 
            and gift items.
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Aerodrome Ice Skating Complex • 8220 Willow Place Dr. N Houston, Texas 77070

Thanksgiving weekend extended public sessions:

Friday 11/25 & Saturday 11/26   
1:00 pm until 10:00 pm

Sunday  11/27   1:00 pm until 6:00 pm

Holiday schedule begins Saturday, December 17th 
with extended public sessions

Nutcracker on Ice performances 
December 9 & 10

281-847-5283
www.Aerodromes.com

Valid through 11-30-2022



ACCREDITED BUYER
REPRESENTATIVE

EACH OFFICE IS INDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND OPERATED.www.TheGidgetandArmandoGroup.com
832-515-1546   832-515-3603 gidget@thegidgetgroup.com

Luxury Living on the
Guadalupe River

Get ready to escape to 80 feet of beautiful Riverfront living right on the 
Guadalupe River! Enjoy a fun day in the river and peaceful/breathtaking 
views at night. This amazing home has been completely remodeled all 
the way to the studs. The moment you open the door, you’ll see beautiful 
finishes throughout.

Call us for a list of upgrades and to schedule a showing. 
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We are a state-of-the-art medical, surgical, and 
cosmetic dermatology practice with four board-
certified dermatologists, Dr. Jennifer Hau, 
Dr. Campbell, Dr. Downing and Dr. Rodriguez, 
one cosmetic registered nurse, and two licensed
medical estheticians. Our physicians diagnose 
and treat any condition of the skin, hair, or nails, 
as well as perform a wide array of surgical skin 
procedures. Our dermatologists are also experts 
in performing numerous aesthetic procedures 

including laser therapeutic treatments and resurfacing, chemical 
peels, toxin injections including Botox and Dysport, advance 
facial rejuvenation with hyaluronic acid and biostimulatory fillers, 
radiofrequency microneedling, chemical peels and many others.

CHECK OUT 
CYPRESS DERMATOLOGY 

TODAY

281-895-3376
27700 NW Freeway, Suite 490 • Cypress, Texas 77433

We offer the latest cutting-edge cosmetic treatments:
Coolsculpting fat reduction  Ultherapy facial and neck tightening
 treatments Kybella double chin reduction
Hydrafacial SkinPen microneedling treatments
Dermaplaning 

Call today to meet with one of our 
award-winning Designers!

281.645.6631

Let us create your stunning 
custom pool and backyard!

For Custom Pools & Spas Call:

Outdoor Kitchens • Fireplaces • Fire Pits
Patio Covers • Pavilions • Pergolas

• New Pool Construction & Remodels

• Monthly Pool Maintenance

• In-Floor Cleaning & Circulation Systems

• Control your pool from your smart device



Book Your Service Anytime! Call or Go Online   www.airofhouston.com
281-890-0990 • 281-370-4999 • 281-350-9392

• Air Conditioning • Heating
• Refrigeration

Residential & Commercial  H  Servicing All Makes & Models

Licensed • Insured & Bonded We Support Our Troops!
LIC# TACLBO14135E 
LIC# TACLA78210C

Super 

High Efficient 

Variable Speed

Systems

SAME AS CASHFinancing AvailableW.A.C.

CHECK OUT OUR 
EXCELLENT RATINGS WITH 

GOOGLE, YELP and THE BBB

UP TO 
$1200 

IN INSTANT CASH REBATES
Valid on select systems. For a limited time 
only & subject to change without notice.

Valid on Residential Jobs Only.
With coupon. Not valid on Sunday, holidays or after hours. Not valid with any 

other offer or coupon or on Warranty Equipment/Parts. Expires 1-31-2023

$100 OFF
Purchase & Installation of Any 

HVAC Equipment or System  
Valid on Residential Jobs Only.

With coupon. Not valid on Sunday, holidays or after hours. 
Not valid with any other offer or coupon 

or on Warranty Equipment/Parts. Expires 1-31-2023

NO SERVICE CHARGE 
OR DIAGNOSIS FEE 

WITH ANY REPAIR WORK

It’s Hard To Stop A Trane.®

H No Interest Financing Plans Available   H 10 Years of Parts & Labor Warranty Available

$7495

Heat Check Up
Additional Units $69.95 Per Unit 

Valid on Residential Jobs Only.
With coupon. Not valid on Sunday, holidays or after hours.
Not valid with any other offer or coupon. Expires 1-31-2023



KARA PUENTE
YOUR TOMBALLREALTOR®

281.610.5402
kara.puente@garygreene.com
KaraPuente.GaryGreene.com


